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Christmas to Visit UC in Many Forms

by Jean Hale '54

There’s something about Christmas that can transport you to a far-off place, even when Christmas is as close as your doorstep. There may be certain things in the air that you associate with the holidays. Perhaps it was the singing of the Messiah at Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. Many of us are familiar with the song美景 from the tower of Bom­ binger, sung by the Student Singers. Many of us are also familiar with the sound of the bell tolling in Bom­ binger, lwth the student holiday concert in the background. Perhaps you may not love just Christmas. It may mean that the student who was prepared to be born, but was not, did not have much of an opportunity to grow. Perhaps you may not love just Christmas. It may mean that the student who was prepared to be born, but was not, did not have much of an opportunity to grow. Perhaps you may not love just Christmas. It may mean that the student who was prepared to be born, but was not, did not have much of an opportunity to grow. Perhaps you may not love just Christmas. It may mean that the student who was prepared to be born, but was not, did not have much of an opportunity to grow. Perhaps you may not love just Christmas. It may mean that the student who was prepared to be born, but was not, did not have much of an opportunity to grow.
In two of our Weekly issues thus far there has appeared a column known as "Looking and Listening." This column is written by one who is always being thrown to the lions in some suitably dangerous role to be cast before Ursinus students—Harold Smith.

Mr. Smith's column is a play review column in which he does not always see eye to eye with the actor's opinion of his own acting. A history major and Pre-Theo student, Mr. Smith does not fear to look the wrath of actors because he reviews a play as he sees it.

This column was initiated for the benefit of the actors themselves. It was felt that they might be interested to read a review such as Mr. Smith's, that his comments on the "mutual admiration" play-reviewers of the past.

Some Ursinus students may remember several of these lines (taken from past Weeklys) written by Weekly critics of an unbiased eye. "It would be almost impossible to single out any one facet of the production in order to bestow credit, for the play was excellently done on all sides," "every character part was well-handled," and on and on. The little constructive criticism will not set among the actors.

We have been asked in threatening tones, "What do you expect from an amateur group?"

We answer that the Curtain Club is only an amateur group, but if that is the excuse—"An amateur group"—to fall back upon when a play is presented below par performance, enough said. However, if the actors are in any way concerned about improving their acting ability, they should strive on the stage to diminish the criticism in the audience.

Remember, every member of the Curtain Club on campus. The stars are those whose acting can rise above that confusing term.

(This article is in no way intended to disparage or discourage members of any acting group on campus. It is simply to explain the purpose of "Looking and Listening.""

—Ed.)

---

Test of Time

by Shirley Boyle '58

(This story has withstood the test of time. Rather than change the dates to fit the time of year in which we are printing the article as it was originally written—Ed.)

It's a lazy Sunday afternoon in mid-November. For the first time since classes started, you've no homework that just has to be done. Unfortunately everyone else is either studying madly for an important test or has gone home for the week-end. So you sit and gawk out the window and wonder if there is anything you can do to make the long hours till dinner pass quickly. There is a solution to this weighty problem. Why not make your own tour of the historic landmarks in and around Collegeville? I realize that probably the only place you know of around here that has historical significance is Valley Forge, and I know that you've probably been there many times. So I'm going to attempt to tel you about the others places in the vicinity which, although they are not as important to historians as Valley Forge, are just as interesting to visit.

Here Collegeville locality has more of these sites than would ordinaril be expected. One reason for this is that this place was one of the first to be settled in Pennsylvania. Then the Trappe-Collegeville vicinity became the center of Lutheranism in America. This plus the rapid cultural growth of the settlement accounts for quite a few of the quaint buildings that you will pass through the countryside. Finally, the Revolution War raged through Pennsylvania, and there are still a great many reminders of that struggle here in this small corner of Montgomery county.

The landmark which is probably most familiar to the Ursinus students is the old Perkiomen Bridge, which was erected in 1718. It is a copy of the bridges over the Seine river in France and is very sturdy. Having a great many great foods and ice cream, it is silent proof of the durability of colonial architecture. Near it is the Bridge Hotel, the oldest building in the area. In 1869, Edward Lane, one of the first landowners on the upper side of the Perkiomen, built his home here where the hotel now stands. As travel in the district increased, his home became an inn which is now known as the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.

Natives of Trappe are proud of the fact that the first Lutheran church erected in America is still a part of the local scene. The Augustan Lutheran church, founded in 1763, has been the scene of many an American "first." Its founder, the Reverend Heinrich Muhlenberg, compiled the first Lutheran hymnal published in America. The first pipe organ in Montgomery county was erected there, and the church members became noted for their knowledge of great church music. A little further away from Collegeville, but as interesting in Piratescove Maine in Pottstown.

The large stone house was erected by the founder of Pottstown and is one of the outstanding examples of colonial architecture in Pennsylvania. It was even more famous, however, because when it was owned by Colonel Frederick Amis, the commander of an American militia, it served as headquarters for Washington and his aides in the fall and early winter of 1777-1778.

Of course there are many other interesting places in and near Collegeville, but by the time your friends have gotten bored, they've been pleasantly but thoroughly spent in looking at the castle I've already mentioned. So it's back to the books, games and politics for you, with still another pleasant memory to add to your store.

I should think that a walk to Pottstown and back would take up a lazy Sunday.

---

Beaujard!

Do not forget the Beaujard Chemical Society meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock in S-12 in Pfahler Hall of Science. Two movies—"Definitized Rainbow" and "The Story of Aluminum"—will be shown. Members are urged to attend.

The WEEKLY staff would like to express to the faculty and students a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year!

---

S. E. A. P. A.

---

No one can top THE URISNUS WEEKLY for the number of superior cartoons that grace its pages. The浦ANT investigation and depiction of local events is consistently handled. And as for the humor, it is always fresh and funny.

---

Gridmen Elect Neborak MVP, 1955 Captain

At a recent election held by the football team, PAUL NEBORAK was chosen to captain the 1955 Ursinus eleven. PAUL, a quarter back for three years, was also named Most Valuable Player, he was the team’s passing ace and signal caller, and did the punting as well.

Zartman All-OPponent

The high-scoring serranq LARRY ZARTMAN was named to the All-Middle Atlantic Southern title list. Drexel Tech, Zachman, inside left, who countered 14 times to pace the Marauders to a 3-3 season’s log, scored against Ursinus. The Bears won that one 3-2. Drexel standouts are anxiously awaiting other honors to be bestowed on the talented senior. The consensus among the soccer players is that Zartman should easily fit into the All-Middle Atlantic Southern team. It is also believed that the dark-haired, stocky business administration major might possibly be considered for All-America honors.

Dawkins, Cox Honorable Mention

Named to the Drexel All-Opponent honorable mention columns were center forward Ed Dawkins and left halfback Gary Cox. Dawkins scored one goal against Drexel.

A turn of some thirty candidates reported for the final scheduled practice last Monday. Headline the list of returnees are co-captains Ed Dawkins, 132-pound Middle Atlantic champ from Upper Darby, Al Paolone, 130-pounder from Drexel Hill, PA. Ed is undecided in three years of wrestling competition in dual meets. He won the Middle Atlantic crown twice, having a close decision in his freshman year. Al Paolone, last year’s sole captain, will be in his fourth year of varsity wrestling. Al sported a 4-3 record last season and was only a sophomore. Ed Dawkins who won the 137-pound slot. Dick was unde­feated last year and also unde­feated in three years of dual­most wrestling at Upper Darby High. Once again this year, Dick has his eye glued on the 137-pound crown.

Two Reading Outlaws

Dr. Robert Mayer has been elected president of the new Ursinus Reading Club.

First Choice for a good variety of the Better Brands of Merchandise.

College Cut Rate

6th Ave. & Main Street

Paul N. Lutz, Manager

Valley House Hotel

Route 72

Skippack, PA

Center Point 3259

Collegville Inn Dining Room

Former Kopper Kettle management.

Phone: Coll. 9071

Meet and Eat at the

College Diner

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegville

Never Closed

New filter cigarette brings flavor back to filter smoking!

Winston tastes good—like a cigarette should!

■ Now there’s a filter smoke college men and women can really enjoy! It’s Winston, the new, king-size, filter cigarette with real flint-rolled flavor—C.F.A.!

You’re bound to enjoy Winston’s filter flavor. And you’re sure to appreciate Winston’s finer filter. This exclusive filter unit is in fact... Winston’s special “finer filter”... working so effectively—yet doesn’t “thin” the taste. Winstons are king-size genuine doubleFilters... Easy-drawing... there’s no effort to puff.

Try a pack of Winstons—the filter cigarette that brings flavor back to filter smoking!

WINSTON... the easy-drawing filter cigarette!
CALENDAR

MONDAY—
7:45—Morning Watch
8:30—Newman Church, Rm. 7
8:45—Christmas Concerts
Christmas party for Jr. & Sr. girls, Mrs. McCullor's
7:00— , Lib.
6:30—MSGA, Lib.
7:15—Basketball Chem. Boc., 812
8:00—English Club, Dr. McCullor's
10:30—Free, Freeland

TUESDAY—
7:45—Christmas Watch
6:45—Br. Class, Rm. 7
7:00—Basketball, V-FKM, home
7:50—Dean P. Sigma
8:00—FPA, Humber
8:30—Basketball, V-FKM, home
10:00— , , .
10:30—Sign Bbo., Freeland

WEDNESDAY—
7:45—Christmas Watch
6:45—MSGA Council, 8th. St., Xmas Banquet and Dance

THURSDAY—
7:45—Morning Watch
Selective Service Test
5:00—KDK, Rm. 8
7:30—Xmas Candlelight Communion Service
10:00—, , .
10:30—Demos, Freeland

FRIDAY—
7:45—Morning Watch
Christmas Recs begins, 5:30

Berkeley Hose Novelty Band "Smile"s
Diana's Fam & Tot Shoppe
341 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication Firestone Tires and Batteries Minor Repairs
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main St. ph. 3271 Collegeville

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 Tropnor
Phone: Norristown 5-9903

NORRIS LAUNDERY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Biancaccio, Curtis 1914

FLOWERS for Any Affair
PENNYPACKER & SON
BILL - WHITNEY WRIGHT—Agent
Curtis Hall, 392

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Washing — Laundry
KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main St., Trooper
Phone Coll. 3331

Tires
Batteries
Thesis and Term Papers Typed
DELMA M. EVANS
Borough Hall Building
Boyertown, Pa. Phone 1752
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily.
Call for price & mailing details.

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE
Zepa
French Fries
Hamburgers - Coffee
Hot Dogs - Soft Drinks
Milk Shakes - Ice Cream
Orders to Take Out.

FRANK JONES
The Complete SPORTING GOODS STORE
Tailor Made Jackets of all kinds.
238 W. MAIN STREET NORRISTOWN, PA.

We are making your Campus Jackets
Order Now—Group Discounts
REICMANS SPORTING GOODS
530-38 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

IMPROPER PROCEDURE
(Continued from page 1)
penalized by loss of credit on the first question.

HOW I SEE IT
(Continued from page 1)

SUPPLY STORE
CHRI S T MA S SPECIALS
ALL CLOTHING AND JEWELRY
REDUCED IN PRICE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
IN THE
TERRACE ROOM
AT
LAKE SIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER
SUNDAY 3:00 AND 5:00
Phone Lenola 2131 or 7715

In the Stocking—under the Tree—

The Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette
(Regular & King Size)
for every smoker on your list!

"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"—Gift package of the season—colorful—attractive—designed by the famous artist, Severn Dohanos. Remember all your smoking friends with the gift that really satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give—best to smoke.